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HP-RB-01 Resistance Bands Set 5 pcs

Application
Resistance Band is the elastic band made of Latex used for strength traing. It is designed to

effectively build muscle strength and tone the body through a variety of exercise that specific
muscle groups. There are different resistance levels to accommodate for progressive strength
training levels.

Size

Part Color PCS/Color Size (mm) Strength
(LBS)

Packaging
Bag

/Carton Weight

Resistance
Bands set 5

PCS

Green 1 600*50*0.35 10

100 12kg
Blue 1 600*50*0.5 15
Yellow 1 600*50*0.7 20
Red 1 600*50*0.9 30
Black 1 600*50*1.1 40

Characteristics
Light Weight
Portable and space saving
For specific muscle groups
For progressive strength training levels

Materials
100% Natural Latex
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HP-RB-02 Resistance Bands Set 11pcs

Application
Resistance Band is the elastic band made of Latex tubing used for strength traing with 2

strong cushioned foam handles. It is designed to effectively build muscle strength and tone the
body through a variety of exercise that specific muscle groups. There are different resistance
levels to accommodate for progressive strength training levels.

Size

Product Part Color PCS/Color Size (mm) Strength
(LBS)

Packaging
Bag

/Carton Weight

Resistance
Band set

Resistance
Bands

Yellow 1 5*8*1200 10

50 20.5kg

Green 1 6*9*1200 15
Red 1 5*9*1200 20
Blue 1 5*10*1200 25
Black 1 6*11*1200 30

Foam
Handle Black 2 - -

Ankle
Strap Black 2 - -

Door
Anchor Black 1 - -

Workout
Guide Black 1 - -

Characteristics
Light Weight
Portable and space saving
For specific muscle groups
For progressive strength training levels

Materials
100% Natural Latex Tubing
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HP-BPC Back Posture Corrector

Application
HP-BPC is the back posture corrector with adjustable shoulder strap. It can provide support

for your shoulders and back, which will help prevent hunchback, shape your body, correct bad
postures and stand up straight, make you look better and feel younger. It will gently pull back to
the shoulder, neck and head straightened when correcting the spine, which will greatly improve
your bad habits, and help your lumbar health. It is suitable for men and women. It can be
customized logo.

Size

Part Color Size (cm) Weight (g) Packaging
PCS /Carton Weight

HP-BPC Black 23*13*15 120 - -

Characteristics
Adjustable shoulder strap
Comfortable and breathable
Easy to wear
Suitable for men and women

Materials
 EVA
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HP-FAG Massage Gun

Application
The Massage Gun is the expertly-designed massage tool that delivers excellent experiences.

It allows your body to relax, release and recover fast. It's like having a portable massage therapist
with a that you can take anywhere. If you have an injury or lasting effects from one, this is the tool
that will rid you of your pain, for good.

Size

Part Color Size (cm) Packaging
PCS/Box PCS /Carton Weight

HP-FAG

Black 22.5*23.5 1 -

White 22.5*23.5 1

Red 22.5*23.5 1

Silver 22.5*23.5 1

Characteristics
Six levels of force
Suitable for various parts of massage
Long lasting life
Humanized design
Lower noise
Suitable for all-aged men and women
Flexible and portable
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HP-Lure Fishing Lure

Application
HP-Lure is fishing lure with 3D eyes make them look like a real fish. Flexible fin and tail can

make amazing swimming action like a fish. Its beautiful and bright colors can make fishes
attractive on it. It is suitable for Widely targeting at predator fishes such as bass, yellow perch,
walleye, pike, muskie, roach, trout, etc.

Size

Part Hook
Size Number(pcs) Size (cm) Weight

(g/pcs)
Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-LURE
56pcs kit

10# 8 4.5 3.87

1

8# 5 8.5 6.23
8# 4 6.7 3.82
6# 6 7.5 4.69
10# 10 2.9 1.89
6# 8 7.0 7.78
6# 5 8.5 8.39

Characteristics
3D holographic fish eye
Triangle hook with barb
Various colors and shapes selection
3D dimensional painting

Materials
Body: ABS
Hook: Steel
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HP-JR-B Jump Rope

Application
Jumping rope gives you a whole-body benefit. However, having the wrong equipment might

not help you achieve these benefits. HP-JR is the Jump rope with contoured handles exactly
gearing you need. Weighted and adjustable, this rope is suitable for all different types of workout
such as CrossFit, Cardio, Gymnastics and so on. Begin with the basic exercises and once you can
dominate this rope you can make the exercises more challenging.

Size

Part Color Size (cm) Weight (g) Packaging
Handles Rope PCS /Carton Weight

HP-JR-B Black

3.5*15.5 0.45*280 180 100 19kgHP-JR-BL Blue
HP-JR-G Green
HP-JR-Y Red

Characteristics
Adjustable rope length
comfortable grip with Contoured handles
for all different types & levels of workouts
Durable & long lasting
Loadable strip on handles

Materials
Rope: PVC + Steel wire
Handles: PP+EVA
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HP-YM Yoga Mat

Application
HP-YM is the yoga mat that is one of most popular choices for individual in yoga studios,

schools, fitness clubs, and at home. This superior exercise mat will add comfort to your yoga
workouts. And because of its high quality, this mat will last longer than most standard foam mats.
It can be customized logo.

Characteristics
High density
More comfortable and breathable
Fast rebound
Widely used in daily life

Materials
 TPE or Nitrille
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Size

Part Color Size (cm)
Packaging

Weight
(g/PCS)

Carton Size
(cm)

PCS
/Carton Weight

HP-YM-01
(Single
colors)

Purple

183*61*0.6 1000±100 51*39*63 12 -

Green

Blue

Pink

Black

HP-YM-02
(Double
colors)

Purple-Pink

Orange-Black

Violet-Lilac
Dark

green-Green
Dark blue-Blue

Rose-Pink

Red-Black

Dark green-Grey
Other colors are available on customers’ request
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HP-YSW Yoga Hammock

Application
HP-YSW is the yoga hammock that is one of most popular choices for individual in yoga

studios, schools, fitness clubs, and at home. This superior exercise mat will add comfort to your
yoga workouts. And because of its high quality, this mat will last longer than most standard foam
mats. It can be customized logo.

Size

Part Color Size (cm)
Packaging

Weight (g/PCS) Carton Size
(cm)

PCS
/Carton Weight

HP-YSW-01 20 colors 1000±100 51*39*63 12 -

HP-YSW-02 20 colors 280

Other colors are available on customers’ request

Characteristics
High strength
More comfortable and fashionable
Easy to use, portable and easy to store
Can be used indoor and outdoor

Materials
 Nylon tricot
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HP-AL Agility Ladder

Application
HP-AL is a speed training equipment for high intensity footwork.Train with the agility quick
ladder and take major strides improving your acceleration and lateral speed while enhancing
balance, rhythm, and body control. Use it to move slow and warm up before a workout, or to
move fast and maximize conditioning.

Size

Part Length
(m) Konts Size (cm) Weight

(g/pcs)
Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-AL 10# 20 50*3.7*0.3 1300 1

Characteristics
Great for any age user
Fully Portable
Heavy-Duty construction
Can easily be connected with other ladders
travel-friendly

Materials
PP
Nylon
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HP-BB Boxing Ball

Application
HP-BB is a effective fitness equipment benefit for both physical and mental health. It

enhances cardio training and tones muscle groups that improve boxing skills, athletic prowess and
supplies you with tons of energy, and an increased positivity about life. The headband is adjustable
for different situation and made of three layers materials with outer layer made of nylon, neoprene
in the middle layer for flexibility and stability and a inner layer provides comfortable and anti-slip
experience.

Size

Part
Length of
Headband
(cm)

Width of
Headband
(cm)

Diameter
of Ball
(inch)

Weight of Ball
(g)

Packaging
PCS
/Bag Weight

HP-BB 70 3.8 2.5

PU ball--Black--25g 1

Tennis ball --Yellow--65g

Rubber ball--Red--85g

HP-DW-01 Double wheel

Characteristics
Adjustable headband
Anti-slip
Comfortable
Premium Qulity

Materials
Headband: Nylon＆Cotton
Ball: PU Rubber
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Application
HP-DW-01 acts as a personal fitness trainer - helping you to build stronger and bigger six

pack abs, burn calories, build muscle and improve your overall endurance.The wheel is anti-slip
roller which features the comfortable grip .It is suitable for family fitness exercise to keep healthy.

Size

Part Length(cm) Wheel
Diameter(cm)

Wheel
Width(cm)

Weight
(kg/pcs)

Packaging
PCS /Bag Weight

HP-DW-01 39 20 9 2 1

Characteristics
Anti-slip Handle
Various colors
Quiet design
Durable

Materials
PVC
ABS
Steel
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HP-DW-02 Double wheel

Application
HP-DW-02 acts as a personal fitness trainer - helping you to build stronger and bigger six

pack abs, burn calories, build muscle and improve your overall endurance.The wheel is anti-slip
roller which features the comfortable grip .It is suitable for family fitness exercise to keep healthy.

Size

Part Length(cm) Wheel
Diameter(cm)

Weight
(kg/pcs)

Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-DW-02 26.5 15 2 1

Characteristics
Anti-slip Handle
Various colors
Quiet design
Durable

Materials
PU
Steel
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HP-WRWheel roller

Application
HP-DW-01 acts as a personal fitness trainer - helping you to build stronger and bigger six

pack abs, burn calories, build muscle and improve your overall endurance.The wheel is anti-slip
roller which features the comfortable grip .It is suitable for family fitness exercise to keep healthy.

Size

Part Size(cm) Weight
(kg/pcs)

Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-WR 42*14.5*80 1.1 1

Characteristics
Anti-slip
Comfortable
Durable
Eco-friendly

Materials
PP
ABS
EVA
Rubber
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HP-JR-JS Countable jump rope

Application
HP-JR-JS is jump rope suitable for all age groups . It is available to adjust rope length

according to different needs.Load iron block in the handle provides weight training makes
exercise more effective. Hd-intelligent large screen can monitor real-time
calories,weight,time,count.360 ° anti-winding rope design makes exercise safer and more
intimate.

Size

HP-JR-C Jump rope

Part Handle
Size(cm)

Rope
Length(m) Weight (g/pcs)

Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-JR-JS 3.5*15.5
2.5m 180g

3m 250g

Characteristics
Anti-break wire
Accurate counting
Handle load
Various color

Materials
Handle: Aluminium；Plastic
Rope: PVC；Steel
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Application
HP-JR-C is made of steel wires that are coated with strong PVC material, making it durable
even after a long time exercising. Its adjustable length design enables you to customize the
length according to different needs, making it suitable for everyone, no matter for kids or adults.

Size

HP-PU Push up board

Part Handle
Size(cm)

Rope
Length(m) Weight (g/pcs)

Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-JR-JS 3.5*15.5
2.5m 180g

3m 250g

Characteristics
Anti-break wire
Various color
Customized logo available

Materials
Handle: Aluminium
Rope: PVC；Steel
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Application
HP-PU is a system which combines strength press push ups with intense calorie-burning

cardio, plyometrics, and core exercises for a total body workout. In just 30 minutes a day, it is also
helpful to develop muscles, build upper and lower body strength, burn calories, and lose
weigh.Foldable design makes it easy to carry.Anti-slipmeterial holder provides a safer experience.
Different colors target specific muscles(green triceps,red shoulder muscles,yellow back muscles)
helps train the target muscles precisely.

Size

Part Size(cm) Folding
Size(cm)

Weight
(kg/pcs)

Packaging

PCS /Bag Weight

HP-PU 164*20*1.75 20*32*3.5 1.3 1

HP-STS Strech Strap

Characteristics
Foldable
Various colors
Easy to assemble
Anti-slip meterial
Durable

Materials
ABS
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Application
HP-STS is the Strech Strap that is an innovative replacement to static stretching devices. It

supports classic static stretches, plus introduces more effective dynamic movement. When used
with our dynamic stretches, it helps improve flexibility and range of motion during rehabilitation.
Varied loop sizes ideal for toe and foot-related conditions. The elastic strap fit people of all size
and providing a wonderful stretching from head to toe, and effecting multiple muscle
groups at the same time.

Size

Part Color Size (cm)
Packaging

Weight (g/PCS) Carton Size
(cm)

PCS
/Carton Weight

HP-STS Blue 21*11*3.5 165 -

Other colors are available on customers’ request

Characteristics
High strength
12 loops design
Easy to carryflexible
Light weight

Materials
 Polyester, Cotton


